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(Received November 15, 1987)

   Tlie original eq'uipment of the drawing utthzing lateral fiuid pressure and the oper-

ation were simplified by unifying two pressure systems: punch pressure system and

lateral pressure system. In the improved equipment, punch is forced down by punch

rod which receives fiuid pressure equal to lateral fluid pressure ps. So, punch force Flp

varies in proportion to ps during the drawing process. The drawing characteristics in

the improved equipment were given experimentally as ps-Scurves, where S is punch
stroke. The curves were amalyzed based on results in the original equipment, and it was

confirmed that the improved equipment is ･regulated according to its theory. [lhe

improvement of equipment may make this drawing more practical.

                           1. Introduction

   Authorsi'V5) have already reported results of a series of studies on the deep draw-

ing utilizing lateral fiuid pressure. The drawing equipment has two pressure systems:

punch pressure system, lateral fiuid pressure system. The relation between those pres-

sures during the drawing process was clarified experimentally for aluminum blank and

was cohfirmed theoretically. In this deep drawing, remarkable reduction of punch load

due to applying lateral fluid pressure enabled one to draw a blank with very high draw-

ing ratio. However, the equipment and the operation were complicated because ofhav-

ing two pressure systems. This study was carried out to simplify the equipment and the

operation by unifying the pressure systems.

                       2. ExperimentaIProcedure

2.1 Experimentalequipment

   Figures 1 and 2 show diagram of the improved drawing equipment and the

magnified diagram of its improved part, respectively. In this equipment, well-balanced

forces are applied simultaneously to the punch and side face of a blank by only pres-

surizing an unified fiuid pressure system.

   As shown in these figures, the intermediate cylinder of this equipment differs from

that of original onei) in construction. In the original equipment, the intermediate cyl-

inder separates the punch pressure system from the lateral pressure system, and the

punch is operated directly by fluid pressure in the punch pressure system. In the im-

proved equipment, the intermediate cylinder is pierced by the punch rod, and fluid

pressure is sealed by the O-ring with backup ring that is fixed by the bushing on the

* Department of Metal!urgical Engineering, College of Engineering.
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intermediate cy1inder. Therefore, the punch is operated indirectly by pressurizing the

punch rod and the pressure is as same as lateral fluid pressure. 'Ihen, punch force F is

given by F = p,･ rr d,2/4 (d.: punch rod diameter), and varies in proportion to lateral

fluid pressure p, during the drawing process.

   Though the punch dose not receive directly fiuid pressure in this equipment,

equivalent punch pressure pp' is defined by the fo11owing equqtion as what corresponds

to punch pressure pp in the origlnal equipment.

Pp' " Ps (idr2/dp2). (1)
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2.2 Experimental condition

   For the specirnen, the soft aluminum sheet AI050P-O of O.8 mm in thickness was

used and its mechanical properties are shown in Table 1. The diameter ofblankDo was

60 mm.
   Table 2 shows main dimensions of tools. Punch diameter db was 15 mm, then

drawing ratio Do!(G, becomes 4. Diameter of punch rods di was determined based on
the results of experiment with the original equipmenti) in the range in which punch

force will not cause fracture ofablank. Tools except the punch rod and intet' mediate

cylinder were as same as those ofthe original equipment.･

   Let k be ratio of equivalent punch pressure pp' to lateral fluid pressure p,. 'IEhen,

       k"pp'IPs=dr21clp2･ (2)
Hereafter, the ratio k wil1 be referred to as pressure ratio. As seen from Eq. (2), the

thicker punch rod d, gives the larger pressure ratio k Pressure ratios fbr three punch

                                                     'rods R-1, R-2 and R-3 were O.071, O.090 and O.111, respec.tively.

Table 1 Mechanical properties of specimen.

Material AI050P-O

TensileStrengthotlMPa

Elongationefl9o

Strainhardeningexponent"

80

50

O.28

Table 2 Main dimensions of tools

Punch
Diameterdp/mm

Punchprofile

radiuspp/mm

15.0 2.G

Diameterd,/mm

Punch
rod

R-1

R-2

R-3

4.0

4.5

5.0

Die

Diethroat

diameterdd/rnm
Dieprofile

radiuspd/mm

16.9 2.5

Protrusion

Hold-down
cylinder

Diameter
dhlmm

Height

hlmm
Taperangle

e/o

26 O.1 7

ThicknessT/mm
Stopring

O.85
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                      3. ResultsandConsideration･,

3.1 Curve of ee,-S obtained in origiAal equipment

   Figure 3 shows curves of punch pressure pp - punch stroke S representing drawing

characteristics in the original equipment. These pp-S curves don't differ noticeably fr6m

those for the specimen used in previous paperi). From this figure, it is seeri that the

minimum lateral fiuid pressure p, required to draw a blank without fracture is 110MPa

and the maximum punch pressure pp.,. fbr p, = 110 MPa is 13.6 MPa. Then, pplp,

   Therefore, pressure ratio k ( = pp'Zp,) in the improved equipment must be under

O.124, and it is seen that diameter of punch rod d, must be under 5.27 from Eq. (2).

However, too thin punch rod is in danger of buckling. From the above, diameter of

punch rod d, was determined to be 4.0, 4.5 and 5.0 mm as shown in Table 2.

32 Curve of pp-Sobtained in improved equipment

   Figure 4 shows curves of lateral fluid pressure p, - punch stroke S representing
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drawing characteristics in the improved equipment. These curves obtained for three

different-diam punch rods are distinguished as curves (!), @ and@ . As shown in Fig. 4,

the higher lateral fiuid pressure is required for the thinner punch rod during the draw-

ing process. In every curve, lateral fluid pressure p, required to draw a blank increases

rapidly at the beginning of drawing. Then, it increases slowly to a maximum and de-

creases gradually with increasing punch stroke S.

3.3 Curve ofnp'-S

                                               '                               '   Figure 5 shows curves of equivalent punch pressure pp' - punch stroke S, which is

obtained by transfbrmation of p,-S curves (Fig. 4) using Eq. (1). As shown in Fig. 5,

when thinner punch rod is used, equivalent punch pressure pp' becomes lower. On the

other hand, pp'S curves may be estimate from pp-S curves obtained in the original

equipment as fo11ows.

   The diagrarn of pp-S shown in Fig. 3 can be transformed into pp-n, diagram for difi

ferent punch strokes S. Fig. 6 shows the pp-p, diagram for only S = 10, 20 and 30 mm.

As shown in this figure, the point at which pp!P, is equal to a pressure ratio k (= pp'/ip, ;

see Fig. 5) can be marked on the pp-p, curve fbr each punch stroke, and the value of
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punch pressure pp at the point can be read. The values read from many pp-p, curves for

different punch strokes were plotted on the pp-S diagram, and the points obtained were

connected. [he broken 1ines in Fig. 7 show the curves obtained by such a manner and

they correspond to pp'-S curves estimated from pp-S curves. The estimated pp'S curves

(broken lines in Fig. 7) and the pp'-S curves obtained in improved equipment (Fig. 5)

are compared in Fig. 8. As a result, it is confirmed that the both (solid lines and broken

1ines) coincide well.

3.4 Drawing force F and its components I le and jF},

   In the improved equipment, lateral fiuid pressure p, and punch force Fb vary pro-

portionally during the drawing process. However, degrees of their contributions to draw-

ing deformation are not seen easily, and evaluation of magnitude of total fbrce re-

quired to draw a blank is difficult, because the force is applied dually to different parts

of a blank.

   Authors have already defined the drawing force in the dee'p drawing utilizing lateral
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fluid pressure as the derivative of drawing work with respect to punch stroke3N5). By

this definition, forces applied dually can be unified, and the drawing force F cor-

responds to the punch fofce in conventional drawing. Drawing force Fin the improved

equipment is given as a sum of punch fbrce 4, and another component Fl, caused by

lateral fluid pressure p, as shown by the fo11owing:

F= (vrdr2/4)Ps + rr dlrtps = 4, + Ilg ' (3)

Where, di is the average of punch diameter dp and die throat diameter dd, and t is thick-

ness of blank. Here, it is assumed that t is constant during the drawing process.

   Figure 9 shows the variation of drawing force F and its component Il, caused by

lateral fluid pressure during the drawing process in the improved equipment, which is

obtained from Fig. 4 by using Eq. (3). As shown in Fig. 9, FLS curves for different

diameter of punch rod almost coincide, which suggests that the force required to draw a

blank dose not depend on pressure ratio k For smaller diameter of punch rod tl,, degree

of punch force 4, (e F - jFk) in drawing force Fis smatter as a matter of course.
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                            4. Conclusion

   Two pressure systems of the original equipment of the drawing utilizing !ateral

fiuid pressure were unified to simplify the equipment and the operation. In the im-

proved equipment, the punch is forced down by the punch rod which receives fluid

pressure equal to lateral fluid pressure p,. So, punch force 4, varies in proportion

with p, during the drawing process. The drawing characteristics in the improved equip-

ment were given experimentally as p,S curves. The curves were analyzed based on

results in the original equipment, and it was confirmed that the improved equipment is

regulated according to its theory. The improvement ofequipment may make this draw-

ing more practical.
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